
Hey BB introduces Urban Jungle collection
New collection is expected to generate
buzz around the world as it's Hey BB’s
first line consisting of jungle elements
that aligns with this year fashion trends

AMSTELVEEN, THE NETHERLANDS,
September 12, 2018 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- Hey BB is excited
to launch their autumn line ‘Urban
Jungle’ of baby and children’s wear. The
organic clothes feature distinctive
designs such as monstera leaves,
leopard prints, florals and banana’s.  All
pieces are a perfect balance of style
and function and are purposely designed to entice little kids imagination. Let Hey BB’s new
organic aw18 collection speak for itself. 

Hey BB’s footprint continues
to grow, and we are
committed to make people
and planet friendly products
more accessible for a wider
audience globally.”

Angela Stoop

Online and in stores -> September 17th 2018

About Hey BB

Hey BB is a small startup in Amstelveen, the Netherlands
and was founded by Angela Stoop. 
Hey BB’s designs stay true to what a child really needs: soft
materials and comfortable fits. Characterised by their
playful designs and unisex styles, Hey BB’s line is produced
sustainably in Europe.
“We are so excited to finally launch our autumn jungle

collection” says Angela Stoop, Creative Director of Hey BB. “Hey BB’s footprint continues to grow,
and we are committed to make people and planet friendly products more accessible for a wider
audience globally.”

For store locations and additional information about Hey BB, visit www.heybb.nl or
https://www.etsy.com/shop/HeyBBnl, follow Hey BB on Instagram at
www.instagram.com/heybb_nl and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/heybbnl 
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact
the company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable
to assist you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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